SECTIONAL AND ROLL-UP GARAGE
DOORS AND DIGI AUTOMATION

ABOUT HYDRO

ABOUT HYDRO

Introducing the complete
quality garage door solution
Hydro Garage Doors and Digi Automation have been

artisans in our industry through ongoing education

synonymous with quality, reliability, attention to detail

and training. We also offer leadership and personal

and superior finishes since 1983.

skills development programmes in disadvantaged

We offer a full range of quality doors, motors and spares
to suit through SBS branches nationwide, supported
by our national after-sales service.
Our products are used everywhere from factories
to fire stations and from luxury homes to affordable
housing. Hydro is committed to increasing the skills

communities to help reduce unemployment.

Hydro is the only end-to-end garage
door manufacturer in South Africa with
a national footprint that specialises in
doors, automation and spares to suit.

and adaptability of our workers and to developing
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STEEL SECTIONAL DOORS

We’re proud to say that our steel sectional garage
doors have been described as ‘over-engineered’ or
the ‘Rolls-Royce’ of garage doors, with key features
like “TRUE” anti-pinch hinging as standard.

SECTIONALDOORS
GARAGE DOORS
SECTIONAL

Sectional doors have proved
themselves globally as the
superior garage door design.
Garage doors play an important role in the
aesthetics and appearance of a property
and can contribute significantly to its curb
appeal and therefore, it’s value.
In addition to it’s good looks, every Hydro
sectional garage door is packed with an
impressive array of under-the-skin strength,
safety and security features.
Hydro sectional doors aren’t just visually
pleasing and exceptionally secure, but are
low-maintenance and can be custom-made
and painted to suit the appearance of any

Anti-pinch hinging.

architectural style.
Note: Custom finishes, colours and sizes
are readily available as special orders.

The engineering of our sectional
doors makes them one of the finest
garage doors available. The value
for money you get is unmatched.
We believe strongly in offering our customers and
end-users the luxury of choice. Textured, thermallyinsulated or open-back, standard high-strength or
reinforced for extra security, Hydro can meet any
challenge and every budget.
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Sectional doors have many
advantages over tip-up doors
such as maximising the drivethrough width and increasing
the vertical clearance for
4X4’s, caravans and MPV’s.
Available in “open back” single skin or foamfilled doors, both offering high-quality, low

WOODEN GARAGE DOORS

maintenance, durable steel sectional panels.
Our single and double garage doors come in raisedand-fielded and slatted styles, in either raw wood or
pre-sealed in an imbuia or teak finish.
Our wooden garage doors can be bought separately
or as part of a full kit including the door, all hardware
and the door motor.

STANDARD SINGLE SKIN DOORS

• True anti-pinch door and hinge technology
• High-quality AZ150 steel panels
• Top-quality hinges and hardware
• Superior spring design

AVAILABLE STYLES

(min 10 000-cycle lifespan)

• Pre-punched mounting holes

STEEL

STEEL

WOOD

WOOD

for simple assembly

• Custom sizes and colours available
FOAM-FILLED DOORS

• Double skin increases strength and security
• Thermal efficiency – cool in summer,
•

LINEAR / FLUTED
FINISH

Often called Georgian

Available in either broad

warm in winter

doors, RFP doors are

or standard linear designs,

Vibration-absorbing – smoother and

often found in more

fluted doors are well

quieter operation

traditional architectural

suited to contemporary

styles. However, their

homes. They can enhance

timeless, classic finish

classic homes by using

can add a sense of

colours that blend well

elegance to any home.

with the surroundings.

•
• Looks smarter from inside and easier

Proprietary hinge technology for durability

to keep clean
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RAISED AND FIELDED
PANELS (RFP)
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STEEL ROLL-UP DOORS

Hydro steel Roll-Up doors are stronger, more durable
with a superior design to most doors on the market.

Hydro Roll-up doors are
fully encased when closed,
making them more attractive,
durable and reliable.

Made from high-quality, corrosion-resistant 0.4mm

Our doors are fitted with a high quality,

Aluzink, our doors include a unique “roll-over lip”

double-throw lock unit, made with a 10mm

built into the tracking that makes them significantly

round steel tube – instead of the thin flat

stronger in heavy wind and prevents intruders from

bar commonly used on lower cost doors,

bending the bottom open.

All Hydro steel Roll-Up doors
can easily be automated for added
convenience and security.
Our Roll-Up doors boast superior quality features,
install easily and can be adjusted for larger opening
heights by simply increasing the length of their tracks.

Superior quality features
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This makes it more durable, more reliable
with improved security.

ROLL-UP DOOR FEATURES

• Woodgrain textured 0,4mm Aluzinc
• High quality long-life counterbalance springs
• Heavy duty aluminium bottom rail
• Double-throw lock

Double-throw lock.
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DIGI

Digi Automation solutions for
Sectional and Roll-Up doors
DIGI ONE
Featuring a powerful 1,000N lifting capacity, this reliable
and affordable automation system is ideal for all types of
sectional garage doors.
Supplied standard with 2 Digi-E-key transmitters (with
secure Keeloq® technology) as well as electronic obstacle
sensing and manual over-ride.

DIGI 6
This exceptionally versatile automation system is easy
to maintain with a number of class-leading features:

Automated doors are controlled
using a remote transmitter, for both
personal safety and convenience.
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• Powerful and economical 24Vdc - 600N motor
• Dual sensor position sensing
• Simple to install – parts and accessories included
• Quiet and reliable operation
• Bright LED light with low power consumption
• Hydro reliability and product backup
• Includes 2 * E-Key code hopping remote controls
• Advanced adjustable obstacle sensing technology
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Hydro Garage Doors, Digi Automation
and spares to suit are available at the
following branches:

Johannesburg

Cape Town

Unit 374,
Northlands
Business Park,
Angus Crescent,
New Market
Road, Northriding

Unit A10, Parow
Industrial Park, Cnr Fritz
Spilhaus Ave and Jean
Simmons Street, Parow
(021) 933-5556

(011) 801-3800
Midrand
Building 6,
Platinum Close, 50
Tsessebe Crescent
Corporate Park South,
Old Pretoria
Road, Midrand

(012) 653-6399
East Rand

Durban
Unit 16, Greenfields
Business Center,
1451 Chris Hani
Road, Briardene

(031) 700-2110
Port Elizabeth
33 Leadwood
Crescent, Fairview

(041) 367-2874

Unit 17, Lakeside
Jet Park,
Cnr Kelly Road and
Estee Ackerman Street,
Jet Park, Boksburg

Shop 2 & 3,
46 Waterfall Ave,
Riverside Industrial Park

(011) 397-8448

(013) 753-2176

Nelspruit

www.hydrodoors.co.za
March 2020

CERTIFIED

The information contained in this catalogue was accurate at the time of going to
print. However, Swartland Investments (Pty) Ltd reserves the right to change product
designs and specifications in line with our continuous development programme.

